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Dear Parents/Carers,
Hygiene Room – Blossom Class
We are delighted to inform you that our new hygiene room building work will commence next week Monday 28th
June. The hygiene room will become part of our Blossom class and will stand in place of the outside shelter in
Blossom playground. This shelter will then extend further out into the playground to continue to allow children to
learn through play outside even when the weather is not at its best.
I would like to reassure you that there has been a huge amount of work completed over the last couple of years in
preparation for the building work to ensure that the impact on school life and our children is minimal and all health
and safety and safeguarding risk assessments and procedures are seamless, robust and in place.
The children of Blossom class will still be able to learn outside, as we have transferred the areas of provision to a
section of our main playground. Please be rest assured that the rest of school will remain in a different area of the
playground, bubbles will not mix, and their integrity will remain intact.
You will notice some changes to the school premises this week as the builders begin their preparations. This includes
a compound to the front of school in the staff car park and a fence in the main playground which will continue across
Blossom playground.
During construction work, the site will be fully enclosed, as safety of the children and staff is paramount. The works
programme aims for the new build to be completed by mid-August 2021 and we are excited that children will be
able to use our new outdoor space when they return to school in September 2021.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the school office.
With very best wishes,

Orla Gibbons
Mrs Orla Gibbons
Headteacher

